
READ THIS!

THE underslgned take plenum+ in announcing
to the public generally that they are now pre-

pared to offer goods at prices corresponding to those
previous to the war, and which will be"good news"
to all.

Now that we have bid in one of the largest and-
beet selecled-stocks of goods we aro- ready to show
them and convince them that prices have "come

__ _ „

Come and see the handsome line of

X)It 3EI Si SS 413- 430 C) X> IS
Consisting of

_ Reps, Poplins; Esping'line. Poplin
Berg°, all wool detains. Alpaca.% Mohairs, French
Merinos,- &c.-- • • • •-_-• -.---•••••,.._„•7 „

The above goods in various
Colors,

Black and Me Cloths,

Cassimeree, &c.,

Napkinoi-

Blankete,__

Towels,

N abias,

Overcoats

Overooatings,

Coverlets,
Quilts,

Table Clothe,

Drawers,

elvenlaw;

Blouses,

Buckskin Gloves;

Undershirts,

Kid Gloves, all Colors,

FULL LINE .11081L'EY,
LAMBS_WOOL_HOSE

MARINO HOSE.
CHILDRENSFANCY HOSE,

CAPES AND MUFFS.

Fine-Roots,
Coarse Boots,

Ladies Morocon PI.-- •

badies Calfskin Shoes,

hawlfir,-

It is easily managed
It saves fuel.

Winware,
Ironware,

Tubs,
Buckets,

Churns,

PRICE & TIOEFLICH

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

THI4I L. A. OELLIG

DRY_ HOUSE,___
PATENTED JANUARY 21ST, 1888

This is the best Dry' House ever offered to the
public.
_lt_dries_Fruit_in_half-the_tiato_required-bythe-old-'
method.

It dries uniformly and perfectly-. r.l

The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural
flavor.

Iris urn aan porta e.
It has 24 feet of drying surface.
It w;11 dry apples twice a day.
Call and see them at the sign of the

BIC, RED HORN
and leave your orders for them

COOK. STOVES:

Brass ware,

Japanned -dire,

srurntshing Goods

mv~san- Or Ili--Spoons,
Ladles,

Large iron and Copper kettles
And other useful artteles at the sign of the BIG

RED HORN, Waynesboro', Pa., where a large as
of

DR. JOHN A. HATTON.
[From the Philade:phi:l D.:tital College.

•

•

taaassa
NITROUS OXIDE GAS used to Errnac T 'ULM

WITEIOUT PAIN, Or when patients desire it. he Will
use the NA ItGOTIU SPRAY. u process of Fre4z-
ing the Gurus.

or Operative Dentiatry done in a mien
tifie wooer.

He will insert Artificial Teeth mounted on Gold,
Silver, Matins or Vulcanite,and warranted to give
satisfaction. Office, No. I North Carlisle street,
nearly opposite the Adams 114.u50.Greencastle. July

GUNS; GUNM!
PENKNIFE BLADES.
Ap. 17—Gm. J. bf..IOHNBTON.

oct 9 '6B

QE- • .1_ :EA 0/1 ;

DRUGS

MEDICINES,

eV IIL w ffiliii

PLMTS
dze. &e.,

Go to Fourthman

Waynesboro', May 24, 1867.

LAND FOR: SALE.
MHE subseriter oilers at Private Bale f:10 acres
1of land, more or leas, adjoining theBorough of

Waynesboro', lying along the Chambersburg road.
The land will be sold together or divided into lots
to suit purehasets.

eel 2$ U.] JOHN FUNK, (of IL)

COOK STOVES,
NINE-PLATE STOVE,S

PARLOR STOVES
COAL STOVES, Sze

of the latest improvements, 'the very best in the
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store of

D. B. RUSSSELL.

TINIATARE
made of the best Tin in the market, and warm Hied
at the sign of the

"13-Igg Red 'torsi."'
D. B. RUSSELL keeps constantly on hand—a

large assortment of Rouse Furnishing Goode for
-sale cheap. Pure No. I Kerosene Oil and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling at the.sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

larPersons iu want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c., can get full value for
thcirmoney by caking on

D. B RUMSELL,
Sign of the"BIG RED HORN,'

Waynesboro', Pe

EVERYBODY
COME 'AND SEE

TOIL IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,
At the sign at the Big Red Horn, end you will_be
convinced that the Oriental is the beit;- the hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal Stove
in the ,

WORLD
for truth is mighty and will prevail. We have the
Morning Glory in our etore so that you can judge
for yourselves. D. B. FUSSELL sells the No., 9
at $23, No. 10 at $27. Nu. lint 30, No. 12at $ 14
The Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better crate'
makes more heat with lea coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental ha taken the four first prem-
iums at the State Fairs of New York, and the large-
Silver Meddle at, the American Institute .

and see at the sign of the

"BIG-RED HORN",
Waynestmo', Pa., where you can get any kind of
Stoves you want, of D.B. RUSSELL,
who always keeps on hand and for sole Tinwaremade of the best in and by good workrmn. House
furnishing goods &e. nt the sign of the

BIGRED HORN

Bold at Retail by
D. B.RUSSELL,

Bignoftho Big Rod Horn,
Waynesboro, Po 0. Moiasers at di° store ofpRIME N. 412,111EREION, DENELICT Si CO,

NEW MILLINERY STORE IN WAY-
NESBORO'.

MBE subscribers beg leave to inform the citizens
of Waynesboro', and vicinity that they have

just returned from Philadelphia with a flue and
fashionable assortment of Millinery golds, and are
now prepared to accommodate the ladies in any
thing in their line of l usiness, and would therefore
solicit a public share of patronage. We have con..
stantly on hand stumped yokes, and bands for em-
broidering or braiding, Mowed aprons all sixes and
patterns. Ravings procured fixings for stamping
we are prepared to do stamping at any time and at
shortest notice. Ladies, call and examine our stock.
Terms cheaper than can be found elsewhere! ,
reI'ITCIII.NG DONE 'l'o 0111411t. Rooms on
Main Street over Smith's furniture rooms.

Mrs. L. A: TUtTLE dr. M. M. HAMLIN.
oct 9 tf •

Professional.
Dig. J. BURNS AMBERSON haring 'perman-

ently located in this placo, offers his profession-
al servicts to the community. Calls promptly. at-
tended to at all !lours. Office in A.:l,l3ol)6ralre's
Drug Store, ne door west of the ll'aynebboro*
tel.

April 17—ti.

THE MORNING GLORY
F 0 It 1808.

ThisßtOve has been in use in this part of the
country for three years and has given more satifie•
tion than any other Base Burning Stove offered.

I can refer to One Hundred and Fifty persons
to whom I sold these stoves and every one says it
is the best stove they ever saw or used. I sold One
Hundred and Seventeen of these stoves last season,
and from the orders now received for them I have
no doubt but that I will sell more that last seasond,

Come and see my stock of Stoves. You will line
a largo stock of the best Coal Stoves ever offered for
sale. I have now' in store. three other new Base
Burning Stoves, "The loniati," "The Revolving
Light" and the "Empire," all first class stoves.

PERFECTION AT LAST.
The public have long desired n perfect cook stove

for coal. I now have found that stove.

TEIE CALORIFIC
is witli)ut doubt the hest Conk Stove in Market for
either Anthracite or ISitumii.uua Cuul. Call and
see it.

W. A, TRITLE,
Monninterdurer os Copper, Tin

- and hhet e Iron Ware, and
dealer ien all kinds of

Stoves Pm Coal
or 'Wood.

He has now on hand a largo stock of the best
Cook rimvea in market.
lie is selling, 40 gal. Clipper Kettles at *'2o

18 n .1 o. la 10
The Owe kettles are etronger thin yen can q•tt
elsewhere and much cheaper. I um now putting
up a

NEW DRY HOUSE
on the Hot Air Principle which comes much lower
in price than any offered before, and is gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, inking but little
wood, arid does its work splendid. It la also a good
Baker. and see it.

Menthe wire for CMtlies lines cheap.
• lo -

-

oame.IMMOeIItaCOPIT MEM
L ,iVERVIL

IMPROVED DOUBLE GEAR •

t.
• t - 4Mt" :

• ?ra,L

4
nT1. , 32 jOT= •NY.

'e.17•".•;?-4 ,: 5e443.

The best Clothe. Wringer in the World':
The best Foie° p in Market!

Iron Wash Kettles Tinned iron Pots and Stow
Pans, Copper and Brass wire. Also a good stock
of Tin and sheet Iron ‘V•ire, all of which is made
of the best material. All kinds of Job Work done
in his line. Don't fail to call arid see for yourselves
as you will find many articles that'you will want.

ESop 11 ,

WILLOWanovr. BULL.
VA HE subscriber returns sperill thanks to hiseus•

touters for their very liberal patronage in ti.c
past, and vt cult] irfonn them thathis"Mill Wagon"
continues to run, and that he is prepared to auppTy
to order the best Family Flynt and all kinds of Mill
S 1 ull. His fl,ur in tLiftrent 5i7.41 packages can at
all times Le had at the Oroccry St. ra of W. A.
Hybl. JACOB 1101IVU1t..

oct :io—lf ,

====

J. LEESE kk'. CO.

Erzotr;:7:upp,,
Foundry,i;;ll:7o;;_'

EWP MUT.
PARKERSBUIP.:, \V VA

Your attention is respect Orly c-t
sivc .

'l"1

FOUNDRY and MACHIN' I.; \‘'

shunted on Kanawha street; th, it. t;. 1:

Tnu entire estriblishmerif,fdairl%:,
is supplied with the most approvadM;ttine,rytouts
and appliances rocessarro-tthe. limy tetto,.--of---,-;-
MACUINEIIY AND I,IOIIT

AND HEAVY CAST' NOS •

OF EVERY I>lt,'SCltl'TlON
Our Work is of the hest quality I) )th as to WI.

- -. . tetial and Warks'etre,hip,

l'ortable and Stationary. tcuui hingibes,
Steam Boilers,

Circular--
Gang Saw Mills,

Flouring Mill Machioery,
Surghunt Sugar Mills, -

Sliafttue• Pulkys
And Hangers,

We nre prepared to do
COPPEit,_ .

BRASS,
Sheet iron Wolk
—i IT:Atm l'itie

- . ... F[TTING,
,

and to manufacture salt pans and all the aipartc.
-minces and-Inachreery-for-mnkin g [l.ll-IV-CIT. lar

tonnufacture
OFFICE AND OTHER STOVES—
Our office stoves are of the best ghtlity:

- . We have nke,r,n-harid-
PORTABLE ENGINES,

--
-- At allluieeF,

adapted to the running of all kinds of
THRESHING MA CII eN,
ALSO, J ACK suitEws

AND
_

STAVE MAW-LINES
As to our tituve Machines we respectfully refer

the public to M. srr. Rouble Sc Shuili.r, Pennsbo-
ra', West Va. It excells all others. They cannot
be surpussetl. •

Iron Railings,__Verandahß,
tar len area, rats and Iron
Castings of every description. •

We would also call the attention of School Oft..
cars and other,: interested to our

I~IPROVEt) 80110014 DESKS,
which for neatness, cheapne,s, arid durabili ty,l'are
not ,They are recommended by Pro
W. It. White, State Superintendent ofFree Schee lo
of West Va., and by the Parkersburg.Sehool Hoard.

"I have examined VI, J. Leese & Co's., Folding
Seats for schools, and fixed seats for primary de-
partments, manufactured at Parkersburg, West
Va., I most cheerfully recommend our Boards of
Ilduc.tion and utters Ho • I ----

Public School nous •tl tl
\V. R. ,WHITE,

Supt Free Sehoolo, Wheeling, W. Va."
PARES RS Itt; w. Nov. 7, 184;7

'M, J. Lteso & Co., 1 11.:Ir Sir: —ln fint.wer fig t
how we are pleases with your Intprot ed Iron Selmer
DCSiLEI, %IV*3 would state tteit we have us il several
kinert, hut for cheapness, neatness 'in I dut ibility,
we give young the prekretteo to :di others,

8. V. ;MA-W.
K. M. 1301:1: YTA
h. T_ 1110811.
Born LI 01 Ed um] tiott

I fully concur in the abovr
, 81.1: EN BOA III) NE

Supt Free 5ch001..., \1700,1 Co. \-V.
New akti iecomi.hatri Engin!.F, of all hiz .s na

hantliand 1,,r sale at low rates .
GOOD NI A lIIN E We will reply

quince by mail and pruou,,e our h,..st pliort,.. to plcnt-,
pureitsera, 11,11} rt ,t to Tiality an.l pr
- Uull ou or alldufo

M. T. CO..
l'arkor.,lourg, Wysi

out 4, 1808.

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THIN3S.,

11 &wire to, can the pttent;on of the poor&
of Wriynes',oro', at;,l mirroolohog count:), to

the 10:10wirig tvicTs : --1.

SINGER SEWING NI Ai`IFIN E
is the best for ritP,nily, i;se.

2. it has the 1 el-t Hemmer ever pia n Srwinz
Machine; commencing at the 'woe:. of th e work,
and turning a very pretty licra that will not wa4ll
out. It will hem into a gri Imre corner and out; a-
round an abrupt curer ; into ❑ re.01,,p. and turn th
work all in neatly. It wit iFo hem the ,dize of
unbleached mmihn without trimin'org oil' the fringe.

3. It has the lust nttnrhrurals her Ilrmunim?,
Felling, Tucking, Cording. !rufflng, Brat
Binding, and Tritomini. ever put on a i 1- ,ring .til,r-
chin©.

4. It is the fastest running: Machine in the w.-)rh.l
and runs the easiest

5 l does. not take rtY rri mil., to letlrri 1.0 1.1:4)
IL is so pi:npla that n child ran rlio it.

It wi.l nut-wioa any t .tliAl,inc4 yo .2
can 1131114., 111;c1 11(41(41 010 MOS, dillr.llll4l.

7. II does ils worst a ivaliy tr lf , al fist Or SintV
rut,-s

S. It cannot be got out of order 15, ,cw z.With 111C141 FACTH, WO 111 VIII. yoti to come
9ce fur yourself, and eau nsitire you that utter Irli
years practice with t:iewittg Msehmes, now
practical expo,rience Moen Ma, himr to sell nod
which to recommettd ; and can ::137 dilt you wilt
find it to your own intermt to ,tett these before ma-
king a 1 urchuse.

Parties will please orders with the
undersigned who will promptly 1111 them.

3. FILBERT, Agont.
Julie 19

_ .

Adezalatistrator's
NTOTIOE is hereby. Oen that letters of din io-

istration on the estate of Alargaret Hoover,deed ,in NVaynet-boro', Pa., have been greeted to
the umletpi4tied residing in WestmirUtter, Md.—
All pt mons indebted to said esta le veal make Mt.
ntedi.ite payment and creditors present then elnito4
for tettientent to the understetred, or to his attorney,Joseph Douglas, E.g., in W nynttelkro', Pa.

A. U. HUBER,
Ad'mroct 30— 6w]

MILLINERY GOODS I
TO 11.1i1E1 LAME'S!

Ladies ore invited to ettil nn,l rXimitir her .M”, 4.
GOOD TE3IPLA REG A MAS st)ppliei
or the material to make rwrished.

ort 2. rf

G091) %,tignr nt
.CT.iAb'ry

improved Thrashing Machine
Daniel Geiser.
B. E. Price.

J. 011er. ,
JoMah Fahrney.

.

Farmers will please look at the great advantage in ,Thrashing,
Grain with

GEISERS' PA TEI\ T
BALM-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEANER AND DAGGER.

With the latest Improved Triple Geared Horse Poiveri
en_either_by_Gear_or__Belt

No. I is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, sir-
ten-inclacs_in_diarneted_ttlirty_three incites long. Trunk has ten-inch rake crank and seven rakes

is thirty-five inches wide, and -delivers the straw on the second rake: These-carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it cn the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it

in a separate place. The clunk and fan sides being closed, to,contine the straw and chair, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against windy weather. It bags the grain Lr s woano6la manog.mont, suf-

ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to forty Eush-
els per hour, usirfg, eight horses and the same-number_ ollands; but to force thework under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness

to hands than any other machine now in common use.
The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in

intended to apply_to any_common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
_frame,danti_c_yidnder, I2i inches in diameter and 28 inches long; deliverstheclean grain iiWgs, or if

•

desired, in ala If bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from MT-feeder, or it desired, can deliver7l6

straw and chair together; will thresh *nil clean, ill good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 bushels

owork,f
an wheat, U' Dushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the same number of

n under most favorable circumstances, good grain, &c., will thresh and cleansibntortot 0r .0.L1300,ae
Cor..

• auly more. The Machine will three's and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common us 'chine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will
apply ver_y-well to a two-horse railway power

Now here is what the Farmer and trirashermin wants, a separator to go from farm to farm, to thrash
grain, with more satisfaction than any other separator now in use, and why is it 1 Because this separa-
tor has a selfregulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chaff, and also has a sell reg-
ulating. feeder to feed the cleaner arid it has rollers and combs in the cleaner which prevents it from
clioalung. Why does this natchine run so light, and give so little trouble ? Because there is less fric
tion in the journals, and the rakes and tan aro geared so that you have no trouble with Belts breaking
and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean against the wind ? Because the

~-Idast.-hoa,-i.tirect.actaon=orr--t-lre-T-rathc-elcmnorier-Ho-wetl--rtrrangetl-tlmt--th.e--wi-irtl-lras--00-tdrtr ree-tot
drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it•built permanently on two wheels and the hunt carriage sep-
arate, ready to attach when necessary ? Because it is more convenient inLthe barn without the front car
riage. You can turn the machine or run it from place to place inure easily, Why has it not got Eleva-
tors like some other machines? Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner
which must eventually go into the good wheat or in the chaff, and all know, that filth should bo kept
separate for feed, &c , we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand fan into , the
hopper ants expect to getthe grain clean. Why is this separator inurecleanly and satisf tc tory to work a-
bout than others? Because the ran and Trunk Sides are closed up to prevent the wheat chaff arid dust
from comingoutant r.catiering over-the-floor, causing waist and giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashermen get more work with these `separators than they do with others ? Be-
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a•separator suitable and a
paying one for aII farmeis and Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, whilst in roost cases farmers
must suit tkomselves to the machine, because the machine will not suit itself to the farmer In short
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about: and the only sep-
arator that will clean and hag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances.
Farmers can rest assured that this Maine is nu humbug, and judging from the 'high recommenda-

tion of farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mere want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to ho responsible ifit does not perf arm
as represented in this Circular.

fi-reduction-of-2-percent.-on-all-orders_handed_in_on_or_before the first of ARril , 18611. _ . _

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8215, to 8540.
rirwe warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material
workmanship, &c. ~.,

DANIEL GEISER, Piopri-d or.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufietures.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO , PA.

Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.

PATENTED MAROII 24, 1868

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this ronchine has convince: the inventor and rill percons who have witnessed its
operations that it is Superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LABOR SAVING QTTALITIES—
F,AsE OP OPERATION—-
WIPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION.

This mneLine IF constructed so as to be operated either by hand, horse, water or steam rower. By
hand 25 to 30 posts can be bored per day; by ono-horse power fern 100 to 150 per day ; by two-horso
power 200 per day, and by water or steam power from 200 to 300 per day. It is also a sell feeder.

The subscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the above valuable in-
vention.

A d dress
JONATHAN NULL,

Quincy, Franklin County, Pa.
Juno 19—tf

TYN€4-'f

149‘11le AmkJ/
GRAY HAIR.

Thls istlwAnnitosathat Ring :undo.
_

,-• y

A rt .; • Thin in the. Cure tlurt lay---
Itt -lit tlit'sAmiuu3s/A,4luttRing rtuul4,
,

• t.

N3'is 7 Y:
;;;..;1,47 This; ill the Blatt bnld and

grny,
Who note hnnrnven locks, they any.
Ito tined this Cure that lay

tIIO ANSIOV7 .tiI t Ihnt Icing made.

,tr" This la the Malden, handsomo and

71#1.
gay, -

• WhoTtnarrindlhenuur,onocs-babb-npit,-,--.

WhoVt •,„1„..r•, now hasraven locks, they Fay.
Ho ased the A31.13110:i1A that lilts

Mils fa the Thirson,who,by the way,
.;;;;p 'Married the raitidum handsome and

,„

'

env,
To fin; man anon bald and gray,

, But who liow Ilas raven 10A:40110r
- say,- - -

Boranor ha used the Cam that lay
,k-'4.fh,\AA...S.' in the Amnausu that lung made.

„sf, Thin IA tllO. tTint ring, many
^ o itronf,l t lie peoplr, PA and gay-V- 'Unto 'lid ,: wltielt 11..r0(loos Iv-

-1f ynn v.”1.1.1, vr,t be bald or gray,

E. M. TUB es C 1., PIitIPMETORS; PETF.P.P.ORT", f4 -.11;'---
Nold by .1. F.-KURTZ and F. FOURTHMAN

Wnynesbnro!„and by Druggists generally.
Fob. 14-Iy.


